In addition to Police Academy training, KDPS recruits receive additional training on the following topics:

Geographic’s/Orientation - Uniforms - Class A
Honesty Policy – Policies 100/102/103/300/306 - Contracts/Maps/10-Codes
Tactical Duty Belt - Firearms Qualifications
Court Visit - Mock Trials
Probation/Parole
Family Court
City Attorney
Health and Wellness
Boys and Girls Club - Juvenile Home
Ethics
Firearms (KDPS & Low Light)
Officer Involved Shootings
Radar / Lidar
Fair and Impartial Policing
Bias Training
Emergency Vehicle Operations Course
Taser/Handcuffing/OC
Community Initiatives
Report Writing
I-Leads
New World
Subject Control
Crisis Intervention Training
Intelligence and Investigations
Building Searches
LEIN - Watch Guard - Indentix - Eye Scan – Evidence - Radio Familiarization
Citizen Contacts - Traffic Stops
Practical Scenarios
Field Training Officer Briefing
Patrol Rifle
Holocaust Memorial Center
Dr. Charles H. Wright African American Museum
Dr. Nathan Thomas House in Schoolcraft
Human Resources
Effective Communications
E-Citation
Criminal Sexual Conduct
Harassment & Discrimination
Gospel Mission